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Jimi Hendrix - Litle Wing
Tom: C

   Little Wing
Intro: ..

This is a classic from Jimi Hendrix called Little Wing.
It's just the beginning part, but thats probably the only
part people remember it by.  On the album there is no
background he just plays this by himself with a clean sound.
It takes some patience to learn it and after you learn it
you need to put some feel into it.  The X's stand for a
string mute. Just mute the strings and strum all of them.
The > stands for a finger slide either up or down the string,
depending on what side of the note it is on.  The   stands
for a hammer-on or a pulloff, again, depending on what note
it is going to.  This is a pretty accurate transcription.

what you think.  Any criticism is welcome, but hey, go easy,
I'm only 15 years old and bad criticism could have an effect
on me later in life, or so they say.  Anyway, hope you enjoy,
look forward to hearing from you.

E  X_______0__XX__>5 7_____________
>3___________________________
A  X__________XX_______________
7>______________________________
D  X_12>______XX______ 5__5
7_5__________0_____5_5___5_5_5___5__5
G  X_12>______XX______ 5__5___5__________0_____4_4 5_5_4_4
5_4___
B
X_12>______XX_________________________3_____3_3___3_3_3___3__
E  X_12>______XX_________________________3 5
3__3_3___3_3_3___3__

____________________________7>__0_________>10_________________
_
_______5 7___7________5
7_5_____________________7_10____________
_5_5>7_____5___5
7_5__5___5___________________________7_7___7___
___________5___5___5________________7_________________7_7
9_7___
____________________________________7 8
7_______________________
______________________________________________________________
__

_________>7_____________6___5_________________________5 7__>3
_10__7___________________________________8_7_________________
_______________________________7_7 9_7__5_5_5_5 7__5__________
____________7_7_7_7__7____6____5_5___5__5_____5____5_________
____________7_7_7_10_7____6__________________________________
____________7_9_7_7__7____6__________________________________

_______________________________________________10>_
___________________2>3____3>5__________10____7_____
_5>_7_7>_5_5>_3_3______5______7__7 9_7____7________

_0>_0_0>_0_0>_0_0______5______7__7___7____7________
_3>_5_5>_3_3>_1_1______5______7____________________
_5>_7_7>_5_5>_3_3__________________________________

-

Ok, here is most of little wing by Hendrix, if you can make
sense of it.
I didn't want to write out the chords under the lyrics because
someone else
did that already. If you just listen to the record, you'll get
it. Feel free
to submit this to Nevada, I would if I knew how. Revisions
welcome (as if
someone would get pissed if one re-wrote the tab and did a
better job of it)
has anyone heard SRV's version off The Sky is Crying? Man is
it awesome.
Sorry no solo. Anyways, here it is.
Intro: -----

                     strum
                     muted strings

Verse
--
Em  G  Am  Em Bm Am G  F  C  D

for rhythm.

P.S. Please please, somebody do the solo.

--
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LITTLE WING (SOLO) BY JIMI HENDRIX  (GUITAR'S KING )

Well I think to this is correct but this is the first time I
listened to Jimi
I lisended the version of skid row. and is great i like the
heavy metal
and they roots. Well if you want send comentaries welcome or
if you
want interchange something or say " hi" my address is

   Em                                G
        full   full                         full        full

    Am7
        full                  full       full     _____

   Em7

                 full

   B7                               Bb
                                           full

     Am                           C
                                  full~~~
                                  _____

     G                              F(add9)

        full          full   slide                  /1/2
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 this part is 2/4                 this part is 4/4 again

     C                              D

   repeat and fade out           chards

          slow dive with bar    Em  G   Am7  Em7  Bm7  Bb  Am
C   F(add9) D

If you want the verses the chards are Em G Am Em Bm Bb Am G C
D

well this all from my part see you!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!:)

Date: Fri, 08 Mar 1996 06:03:34 0100
From: Lukas Kamber
Subject: Little Wing - Jimi Hendrix

LITTLEWI.TAB

This TAB transcription was created using TAB MASTER version
1.0
If you enjoy using this program, please consider telling the
author

                    snail-mail: Ehoud 10, Tel Aviv, 69936,
Israel

This program is freeware, but it took me some work to make it,
so
your financial contribution is welcome.

--------------------------------------------------------------
------

Jimi Hendrix
Little Wing (axis: bold as love)

This is Jimi Hendrix' beautiful Little Wing. I copied the
Intro from

I also transcribed the solo, which didn't take me long and
isn't hard to
play. But the licks he plays with the lyrics and with the solo
were really
hard to transcribe and it took me hours. So if you have some
changes, I would
be pleased if you sent them to me.

Luesche

                                         H

                         H P                  H    H

    Well she's walkin                       through the clouds

H   P

              with a circus mind           that's running wild

              butterflies and zebras           and moonbeams

                                                   P Tab

              and, uh fairy tales       that's all she ever
think's about

          riding with the wind

                  H P       H  P

  When I'm sad                                          She
comes to me

   .   .   .   .
                         With a thousand smiles            She
gives to me

                 H   P                     H

    free                                               It's
alright, she

                                H  P

  says it's alright
Take anything

   you want from me          anything
anything

                            Whammy Bar

  Solo

                                                Fly  on little
wing

  P

    H  P

                                    H  P            H  P

          H  P                          Whammy bar

  (with reverb or wah wah or something)
Yeah,

  yeah, yeah, yeah          ... little wing wing

Felipe

Acordes
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